Women in Israel
A discussion with
Deputy Consul General
Maya Kadosh
Mon, Jan. 30 12pm HUM 120

Maya has been a member of Israel's Foreign Service since 2001. Maya comes to Houston after having been the spokesperson for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the Israeli media. Prior to that post, she served at the Israeli Embassy in Singapore in the role of Deputy Chief of Mission, helping Israel to branch out into a community with limited knowledge of Israel. Preceding her posting in Singapore, Maya served in Economic Office of Israel and as a Fellow at the UN Program on Disarmament and Arms Control.

Maya graduated in 1997 from the Hebrew University with a Major in International Relations and Middle Eastern Studies. She served in the Israel Defense Forces for 4 years in Intelligence and holds the rank of Captain (res).

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY JAN. 27:
jewishstudies@rice.edu
(please type your name and “Kadosh event” in the subject)